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From Your President: 

The new art layout for our December 1979 F.A.NGAR EORO'ES cover masthead. is 
the work of a professional, member, Bill Caldwell. Alsoj trucing time out from his 
fabulcn1rt Barracuda project, Jim Patterson has rendered one his usual fine draw
ings depicti.""'6 the current status of his Custom Built* Many thanks to Bill and Jim. 

Our A11nual '7 December 1979 Dinner Meeting at North Parle Inn was a. most en
joyable climaxing event for the Chapter Year. The food, beverages and individual 
fellowship sessions during the intermission breaks were all conducive to an evening 
which appeared to be too short in its time span. As a highlight, a fine, informative 
discussion was presented by member Ken Larson, .:rurrent National Intermediate Class 
Aerobatic Champion.. Over two hundred dollars worth of Door Prizes! Generously con
tI•ibuted by .Advertising Members: PAUL CAMP, LOU RAINONE, BOBBY OSBORN, ALPHA AVIATION, 
ADDISON INS'l'RUMENTS, GEM AIRCR.A.Fr .AND J's AIRCRA..W1 E..tfil.H,1ES &: PARTS were won by members 
and guests during the drawing session. 

In appreciation for outs·ta."l.ding participation in Chapter a.otivities, plaques 
were awarded to our 1979 Offioerss Clarence W83:, Vioe President; ~~w Nixoa, Secretary; 
Pete phls<?_~i Treasurer and Cp.arle.s Penr:b President. VER'l\' IMPORT~-~!3ER. CARD~ were 
awarded to: Mary Austin, Veda Turnipseed, Judy Cobb, Colleen Jones, Linda. Scott and 
Marsha King for the typing of' HANGAR ECHOES copy. Novlyn Ohlson, Peggy Cutler, Peggy 
Young, Peggy Way and Kary Pency :for the ma.ny backup and assists to Chapter activities. 
Bill Boehle~ Don Brookshier, Rill Caldwell, Jim Pattersor.1., Bud Calley, Bob Clark and 
Dick Cavin for the writing, publishing and distribution of HANGAR ECHOES. Jim Young, 
Bob Cutler, ,Jim Rushing, Don Stovall, Norm Seaton and Clarence Way for the numerous 
special events activities. Lou Rainone, Francis Richardson and Richard Gardener for 
Designee activity. Ben Duarte, Marvin Brott, Bob Geren, Larry Grimm, Gordon Gabbert, 
Hugh Grammer, Don Brookshier and Jim Patterson for outstanding airoraftsmanship. Ken 
Larson for outstanding airmanship. Clarence •~, Lou Nixon, Pete Ohlson, Charles Dorris, 
Jack McDonald, Charles Zellner and Charles Penry as outgoing and incoming officers. 

For a.11 of your 1979 Officers, ml\Y I thank ea.oh member for individual co
operation &1d participation which has resulted in a Chapter Roster of over 250 Members! 
Nationally recognized for advancement of all E.A.A. Sport Aviation activity. 

LOOK FORWARD T.9 an innovative Year of 1980 Chapter 168 activities. It is 
inevitable with the fine team of Officers you have elected: Charles Dorris, Vioe 
President; Jaok MGDonald, Secretary; Charles Zellner, Treasurer; under the leadership 
Lewyi.xon, President. 

To each of you many wishes for a DR.RY CHRISTXAS AND A PROSPEROUS BEi YFAR. 

Charles Penry 
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December 1979 

Each year at this time were inclined to take a quick look backward before the always 
bright and promis!ng New Year burst into view over the horizono 

While the year ahead poses a foreboding picture of a world beset by troubles that seem 
to have no solution, with world peace hanging by a tenous thread 1 the view behind us 
presents a much more pleasant picture. 

Last year in Der;ember I wrote about a frightening picture facing a.11 General and Sport 
Aviationo The FAA chief honcho was braying his gradiose plan for controlling the movement 
of nearly all air traffic, but when EM and other aviation groups refused to roll over and 
play dead he took down his flag o 

On the positive side of things a radically different chapter project took to the air in 
April 1 790 BEN DUifilTE1 s super slick Varieze performed flawlessly., thus launching the 
plastic age of flight in Chapter 168. Since then Ben and his bird have won acclaim at 
every fly-in they've been to and he came within an eyelash of getting the big one at 
OSH in 1 79., 

MARVIN BROTT' s Sonerai I also was a big winner. At OSH his bird was voted the Best of 
the Automotive Engine Powered Airplanes there and JIM RUSHING1 s still immaculate 
MUSTANG II won the award for the Best Mustang II, so Chapter 168 was justly proud of 
these excellent and outstanding examples of fine sport aircrafto 

There• s always two sides to a coin tho' and four other beautiful sport airplanes of 
Chapter 168 were sold to new owners out of stateo BOB GEREN's superb white Howard DGA, 
another trophy winner" was recently sold to a rancher in the far northwest part of Nebraska 
.Earlier in the year GORDQN GABBERT's great Fokker D-VII joined the collection of its 
new owner in Phoenix a Even earlier JOHN SNYDE!ts prize winning Starduster Too was 
sold to a delighted new owner in the Oklahoma City' area., KEITH WINSHIP and his VP-1 
moved to Houston. so we not only lost a chapter airplane 8 but also one of our most active 
memberso 

E.A.A CHAPTER 168, P.O. BOX 168, ADDISON, TEXAS 7 5001 
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BOB GEREN' s second Howard DGA. is already far down the pike towards restoration as 
an even better example of the step by step painstaking work that such perfection demands. 
He 1 s been taking advantage of those beautiful days of past weeks to spray 0 sandu and 
rub coat after coat of pigmented dope on the fuselage and ta.il grou.Po The new color 
combination he 0 s chosen is one of the original factory combinations of red-orange and 
cream. It's still m,:my months away of course, but this time next year it•H be getting 
mighty close. 

OP JOHRSNYDER's been torn between the Hiperb1.peand the RV-3 for his next project 
for quite some time" but after several weeks of very painstaking deliveration he 1 s cast 
the die in favor of the RV-3o Just a few days back he got a running jump on the project 
when he carted off JUDY COBB0 s RV-3 project. Judy had one wing ready for skinning 
and and ribs and spars made for the other o She also had all fuselage bulkheads O landi.ng 
gear e engin mount and some other itemso That2 s about as tough a decision that a guy will 
ever have to make when it comes to choosing between two fine airplanes like those., I~d 
say. 

JIM PATTBRSQJ:r s Hawless woodwork on the BARRACUDA stamps it as a future trophy 
winner~ It al so caught the eye of another Chapter member, DRo MARK GRAHAl'\1 1 and so 
he too is ready for joining the Barracuda tribe soono M.A.RK and REX MASK teamed up on 
a Zenair kit this time last year O but progress has been poor? he sayso They1ve both had a 
gteat drouth of spare time it seems. Funny how often the best laid plans of mice and men 
stumble on the time factor 1 isn°t it? 

One inescapable fact has come thru to me over years and years of studying homebuilt 
projects and the people that build them. Ies the matter of mementumo It's probably THE 
most important factor in whether, a homebuilt will ever reach the flying stageo Once 
somethi.ng interrupts the original momentum for any length of time and the days turn into 
weeks and the weeks into months then the project becomes, "That project I really ought 
to get back to" instead of "That project I just can8t wait to get at when I get home from 
w::>rk ! " 

I°ve also noticed that the successful ones manage to make continual progress 0 even if 
itn s only small a.mounts that hardly show. Building an airplane is a continuous series of 
chellenges that must be studied and overcome before going on to the next one and the 
mental stimulation involved and the self-satisfaction generated when each obstacle 
is overcome keeps a powerful motivating force in actiono It 0 s sort of like love u I 
guesso If it doesnvt flow spontaneously and has to be forced it0 s no goodo 

It s also generally conceded that when one starts out to build an airplane that they 
shouldn°t build ,3.n airplaneo That 8 s really not double talk. What it means is that one 
should not thJ.nk in the terms of a complete afrplaneo One should think - and work -
within the framework of building a whole series of parts,? subassemblies 0 assemblies, 
installations and systems, until finally it comes togetether. 

Each time one completes a part of subassembly there is a rewarding glow of pleasure or 
satisfaction with one 0 s efforts and skill at overcoming one more challenge a It should 
also be recognized from the beginning that there will be nearly an equal number of frus
trations along the way. Since continuous motivation is positively essential to real 
progress J.t follows that the builder should develop methods that neatly side step those 
temporary dead ends a The best way is to.,Elan ahE::.9d with one or more alternate projects 
to switch Dver to when one comes to a roadbiocko · 
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How should your cowl be attached to the airframe? How many 
should you use? 

what type fasteners 

All of the above huge "gray areas" are the reasons that it often takes 6 months to a year 
to complete what is commonly called "hooking up" engine and instrumentso These 
are the areas that builder should get the counsel advice of Chapter Designees., 
He can help you !:lake out your shopping lists for hardvvare and supplies and show you 
the safe and proper ways to install those things and very likely save you time and 
headaches,, 

This coming year we 8.ll try to have one or more of the Desi9neesconduct a blackboard 
talk on all the above mentioned items at each meeting, so plan to be there and take 
notes" They w:Ul be brief lectures, so as not to overburden the Designees, and will 
cover "typical" installationso Frequently we'll have ti1e real things on display to 
illystratee tooo As your project approaches that stage we'll be calling on you to par
ticipate in the program with the Designees. The general format will be to identify 
the problem a show the physical dimensions involved,, discuss the possible solutions, 
then go into one or more recommended ways of doing it 1 along with listing of specific 
hardware needed., 

Also in the coming year you'll see a change along the same line in your chapter news
letter formate We1ll be specifically :reporting on the various phases of a lot of chapter 
projects 3 vvith much less emphasis on generalities and newsiness,., The writing and pro
duction of the newsletter will be much more of a team effort 9 too" 

For all practical purposes we are actually publishing a small magazine each montho Like 
any magazine publisher we O too, have a lot of jobs to be done that require effort on 
someone 11 s part to fill them o We need someone to see that we have paper, inck, 
etching solution 0 staples 0 mailing labels, etc., on hand each month. We need someone 
to take our freshly typed copy over to Bill Boehle' s Dallas Design Co. and make Eye-Tek 
printing plates to run on our offset presso We need someone to prepare the plates with 
etching solution before printingo Someone to keep the press loaded with papero Some
one to clean the press rollers between each plate 11 run 11

• We need several someones to be 
trained to operate the press and do routine, simple maintenance on it. We need several 
people to assemble and collate the separate sheetsa staple, fold, apply mail labels, 
zip code sort;; and deliver to the post officeo We constantly need someone to type our 
copy 6 we need people to write short stories, dig out tech reports for reproduction, take 
project photos 0 develop and print, do interviews by phone and in person, research 
publications for historical themes a etco 

All of these things take people. If a small handful of people get saddled with these 
jobs month in and month out it gets to be a burden and they rapidly lose their zeal and 
enthusiasmo But if these jobs are rotated around among a lot of people these jobs 
become interesting and pleasant experienceso 

We have several people in the chapter that have talents in various areas of art work. 
One of these is SAM BROOKS and as resounding proof of his talents, r•ct like to 
present what I think is a masterpiece in the aviation cartoon field. Pm holding back 
another one for a. later issue. 
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vHo'.s TH.AT ON ~H[ RA~fcoMP[~' 
ABOUT OUR BLOCKING TH[ TA~~ 

Sam is a Braniff '727 captain, based in Dallas, and is building a Starduster Too. He has 
it about half finished at presento Sam is an ex-Air Force fighter pilot and has the rare 
distinction of probably having more time in delta wing jets than anyone in the world. He's 
working on an article recounting the flight characteristics of delta wing aircraft and 
from what he has told me so far I think you'll find it Y.f'£i.., very interesting. 

We have a mlmber of feature stories lines up for our '80 issues, so if any of the preceed
ing sort of gets your motor running to be a member of Chapter 168 in 1980, that's great! 
Our annual dues are only $ 6 8 00 per year! I should say still only $ 6. 00 per year, for 
a real bargain in these times of inflation. That's only 50¢ a month - not even 2¢ per 
day! If the technical advice, new friendships and associations, the newsletter, chapter 
programs 0 fly-ins, free Designee service, Shapter library, and chapter tools, etc., 
aren1t worth a couple of pennies a day to you - then you're in the wrong hobby, brudder ! 

Let me speak plainly and bluntly for a moment: Each year we "remind" our members that 
annual chapter dues are due. Each year about 25% of the members "forget" to pay on 
time and we have to take up time and newsletter space to "re-remind" them that they 
are past due, and some way past due. All of this is an unnecessary burden on several 
chapter people and it prevents chapter officers from having an accurate projection of 
their budget and income for the coming year, so it's an unfair practice. If you are 
really that tight on money at that moment we'd like to ask you to drop the chapter 
treasurer a note or call him and say, 11 ! just can't ha.ck it right now, but I'll get you a 
check in a month or so. Then we can make a better guess as to how many newsletters 
to print, etco Okay? 

If your not on the road to the poor house, righ~ now - this very minute - is a perfect time 
to write out a check for six bucks and make it payable to "EA.A CHAPTER 168" and then. 
mail it to P

0
O

0 
Box 168, Addison, TX 75001. W111 you do that right now? Your prompt 

response will be truly appreciated, I assure you. 
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Our chapter library is growing by leaps and b.::m1::1 s, 'iN e have several hundred aviation 
magazines in our cataJ.09v.e - fa:r too many to hrir .. g ·.::o tht.:_; c£1c.p-~m- meetin9s. JsI~1. 
CALDWELL, our librarian, •,vill bring Ptevioufil:i~J:QQ'..Y.~~d ;:;op1.se of books and magazines 
to the meetings, to be signed out and returned at •~ £c,Hcw·1ng chapter meeting., Please 
note this column in this issue for listing and dsL:Us. \'1/e ~11,<.L;.l still have a box to collect 
your old aviatior, m.3gazines and newspapers and ';·;:.'.-ler ch::':Jn:er members can heip them
selves as in tr:v2 peS.st" If you have bocks or rnag2z~o.0s to dot1ate to the library 9 give 
them to Bill "it :he meet:!.ng o 

In talking to _il\;LL Pj\.TTERSON recently I learned that 11is Barracuda vvill be a very unique 
one" He is abandoning his already built (cor:stant chord) outer wing panels and is 
building !1ev,; t;:,pered outEs· w'ing panels to better suit his pw·:)oseso He is 9aining an 
extra 50 gallons of fuel iE the process, too. 

He wants the afrplane to be able to fly at ~1i9t i.:l.~t:U.:uue (terDD:·harged) at a high cruJ.se 
speed, have fuH IFR capability 1. go non-stop to the West Cea.st and have alternate 
fue1 '{r>l'na1'n·l·1t• ar•t~ do - 1 \ .;..} l ., 1'n f-,·11 °or.,...fc'rl' {-, ,!y;r;,. :1- 0·'" h, 0 '-u~e .. 3 ~xi M, a· top1'lot) _ ,. . ,.,., u.l '-1 8 _ 1.u d-.,. , .• 1~::, • . u.~ ,... ••~ ,. ~ , ;,. i •... 1...-,., . .. ., , ~"- ••. ~.1. u a . a. ~;;:, U.- o 

The increased span ·Nil!. greatly improve his high al~_;;·i1:,,.:: ·::.:1pabi11ty, as well as his 
climb. I:fo expects all the chan9es to result in a. sig,:lfi,::z-tnt -;ai.n :tn cruising speed and 
fuel economy o 

Now all he needs is radar or a stormscope a:nd a sterec, to vvhil,3 away the time in good 
weather. JVIaybe one of ycu. electronic whizzes can f!.(;F:n? out ho'N to pipe in radar 
info to a regular TV and then he can have the best cf both worlds. (It might work at that!} 

Out in the CUTLER hangar at ADS (Addison) the family "S_pi.rit of Poverty" has been getting 
an annual and in the process is acquiring a custome engineered Honda alternator 
installation, replacing the former generator. He nc,v,r has more am.ps available and 
saves a few pounds O too" 01 1 ROBERT has done a lot of vsrork on the ship the past year 
in other areas, too. He installed a slick riew set of wheel pants a few months back 
and after trying a whole series of Maule tailwheels (nev,1) to qet rid of shimmy problems 
he went to a Scott tailwheel installation. Not only did this cure the shimmy problem, 
but he says he can now land the alrplane with his fo,,,d r:;n the floor. Peggy said she 
always thought Bob was practicing a tap dance routine cm his landings B. S. (Before Scott). 

One might think their pretty blue and ·,vhite PA-16 •Nas a stsmciard Piper of that erac but 
it isn't it has a 150 hp 0-320 Lye under the bcmnet 0 vvhich srlves it a performance plus 
in takeoff, climb, and cruise. In a fe,N months it's r.,ew si::iblemate, the Swift (" In 
Hock •. Too") will be nesting under the Piper1 s v.'ing, 

Speaking of Swifts, have you seen that veauty of 1'.9l\1 . .:TR1:i.GARDEN' s out in front of HAP 
BUCE' s hangar at ADS.? It has a beautiful cowl ar0t_.r,d 'the 200 hoss Lye, with a 3 
bladed C/S prop and large spinner on the nose" Re·0 ·shc1.ped vJ-:tndows and canopy plus 
a dorsal fin make it a beautiful airplane u much better ptupurtioned than the standard 
item. It came from Florida 1 Tom saidt and really gets 2lon9 in cruise. 

Former Ch.apter Trea.surer O JOHN CROOK. is now loe>:d.,.g hl.s big dream in the eye. He 
wanteC: to be Em i\la.skan bush pilot and knocked his b.c.s.Jns out to get every rating 
except an ATP., so he 0 s able to quallfy for a job ,,,vh.en x::e qc+: :here. He"s also a senior, 
computer ;3ndyst, so he 1"1on't starve if a pilot job do.e-=a:n''t cp8ti. up real soono If his 
High Advent.1r2 doesn''t wo:rk out it surely won't oe c. ,..:is,s he r,:s.sn 1t tried. Good Luck, 
John. -,~, Lc:ri:s word v,as tha.t John had landed a hi~11-r: l~'.f,,,trt21..:

0tor job i:r!. .t\nchorage., 
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. His PL-4 buddy, JOHN RUSSELL, is almost to the point where he has to take the wall 
out of his shop in order to get the airplane -:out and turn it around (he planned it that way) . 
For all practical purposes, John's PL-4 airframe is done and he's now at the point where 
he1 1l be installing the various systems we talked about before, He's using a Continental 
65 which BELA AMBRUS is overhauling for him at Tay' s Aircrafto He just acquired a 
brand new set of 5:00 X 5 Cleveland Wheels & brakes and black anodized axles that 
came from T-18 supplier,, KEN ·K..1-JOWLES. so he's got some 1st class, dependable foot 
gear. John thinks it might take him another year to complete O as his pace is very 
deliberate" Right now he's making a female mold to crank out a set of beautiful fiber
glas wheel pantso John formerly worked for LTV as a metallurgical engineer, so 
picked up a few pointers on professional fiberglas work. As you might suspect. his 
work is immaculate .. 

If some of you ;JUYS are loo~inJ for a project., take a look at the PL-4, an all-metal 
folding v<ting airplane, with Modern T-tail • that can De pmvered with almost any ·engine 
in the 60-90 hp rangeo John has all templates, form blocks, and rout,':.r ~,Btterns for it, 
and in combination with T-18 type matched hole tooling a person could easily ouild 
that entire airframe in 6 months from scratch! Chapter Member, EUGENE BRYANT, has 
one flying (in FTW) and if ;you are a qualified tail ,vheel pilot he'll let you get in and. 
fly it. That foidin;; vving, take home feature, gets more attractive every day o It can be 
built with pop rivets, too, so no big tool investment is requiredo It's a comfortable, 
ea.3y to fly airplane, v1ith a performance ·range a:,out like a Luscombe or T-craft. 

JOHN & MARY AUSTIN have been knocking their brains out in all their spare time to 
get their hangar and workshop up out of Aero Country nefore bad weather sets in, so 
his T-18 flying has suffered lately. Looks Uke they'll have it well closed in ny Xmas 
ti:neo They plan to build their home there and while building will live in the shop. 
They say they probably will wait until warm weather in the spring before moving in the 
shopo 

If you're RV-3 inclined DALE HAFERKAMP (817-295-7750 nites) has an RV-3 wing kit, 1 

plus most of the tail finished, for $6000 That's a 900d buyo 

As the cold weather season arrives most of the homebuilt activity comes to a screeching 
halt, since most projects are incubated in the unheated family garageo Someho\,v, most 
wives don 11 t encourage moving fuselages into the family living room it seems C However 1 

with a little advance planning it might not be a total lasso 

Even tho 1 one can1t bring the airplane in where it1 s warm just maybe you might bring parts 
or sub-assemblies ino Get yourself a fold up table and bring your instrument panel in 
and your radio and circuit bre~,kers, along with switches, engine controls and have at 
it. It'J be a good time to sit down and work up a wiring loomo 

It'd be a good time, too, to lay out and fit your pitot/static setup. It'd be an excellent 
time to work out a vibration isolation suspension for the instruments. It'd be a good time 
too, to figure out a simple way to quickly get at everything behind the panel for neeJe:i 
maintenance o 
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It'd be a goodt ime, too, to bring your tank in and system complete" A 
case in point is Ao D. DONALD I who has been wrestHnQ with the fuel system for 
Sonerai II next door in the Cutler Hangar o No s were shown on his plans, so it 
has been a slow and painful process to find out what he needed in the way of hardware., 
how it should be routeds and then to get it all together in one packageo 

How about rudder cables? 1'11ae s be a good time to get those made, too, vvouldn 1t it? 
And how seats and upholstery? Rather than coming to a screeching halt, maybe 
you want 1.0 your hand doing some of these things by the fireside. Just don't get 
melted marshmallows all over airplane parts, thol o 

Today O December 8th, was one of those bright and sunny Saturdays when sport airplane 
type folks just 1t stay avvay from the airport. First of all,, KEN MORGAN I called 
early to say ne 8 d be flying his Starduster Two Holer over to JUrpark to show it to CHAS 
GRANT_and since Pd been wanting to see it he invi.ted me out, tooc 

I was a little late and Ken v11as just lifting off to go home when I was entering 
down wind 0 he saw me and came. backo It was really worth while coming to see Ken•s 
pride and ioyo He~ s done a lot of work making a first class airplane out of ito I'm not 
going to go into detail on it now O as a whole gaggle of us are going to get together over 
at Luck next weekend and have a first class airpiane admiration and inspection 
afternoono Vile might even call it a fly-in to usher in the winter seasono Ken got my 
ears to a point when he enumerated all the d.ifferent types ,of homebuilts flying over 
FTW wayo We plan to do some air to air photography going to and from 0 tooo 

We'll have a full report on Ken Ii s airplane and all the others present in our January 
newsletter,, There's a Baby Great Lakes at Luck that flew for the first time recently, 
along with Ken Morriss' new Miniplane 0 a Midget Mustang, a Varieze, a Gypsy Moth, a 
Great Lakes r a Starduster Too, a Sonerai, a T-18, and others O so we ought to come up 
with some nice pictures and stories. 

When we got back to ADS a few minutes ahead of the Cutler Clipper we saw BEN DUARTE 
busy on some fuel ·iialve maintenanceo DALE BROOKS and CHRIS hard at working on the 
Buecker o WADE MUMAW busy on the Hiperbipe 1 and JIM YOUNG just enjoying the 
sunshine and airplane talko Later LARRY GRIMS came out to help me unsnarl a pesky 
problem with rny VOR receiver 0 

Larry's Super Cavalier 102 o 5 is ready to go to the airport. It's all painted O except for 
the feature striping. tooo He's had a reservation on a new hangar at McKinney, but 
they havenfft even started on them yet 1 so he may go to Grayson County until the hangars 
are UPo 

FRANCIS RICHARDSON and I went by Larry1 s house to inspect his project last winter and 
we were bery impressed with the quality of his workmanship and the meticulous records 
he had kept since he began the project when he lived in Corpus Christi 7 or 8 years agoo 
He has a zero time 0-290D Lye in it on a temporary engine mounto He 11l do the weight 
and balance on it and then it will be only some little jobs left to finisho 

ROBERT CLl~K joined the ranks of the T-18 builders a month or so back and is really 
making excellent progress on his projecto I gave him a little in the very begining 
on his fuselage skins and bulkheads O but he caught on to it all very quickly and was soon 
turning out parts that anyone would be proud of. . 
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He now has his workshop set up in one half of the family garage and now his fuselage 
is set up on the long work table,. with all stringers installed 0 He has his landing gear 
on hand, complete with axles, wheels and brakes 1 aH ready to bolt on just as soon as 
the sheet metal clamps (clecos) get replaced by rivets and that will be soon, tooo A 
T-18 fuselage can be riveted up in a half day by a couple of fairly good amateur riveters, 
so he'll be ready to set it up on the gear and roll it around one of these dayso Bob is 
building the wide body T-18 and it will have the folding wing. It will also use the new 
NASA computer-generated airfoil, which is similar to the GAW-2. The whole idea behind 
the new series of airfoils is to fly a little slower O have gentle stall action, and not 
suffer a drag penalty at cruise a 

Bob is already doing some advance planning on his wing construction, which he'll 
start in the next few weeks. He already has his fin and horizontal tail skins made and 
has several other parts made for those units, also. He 1 s had his 160 hp Lye 0-320 
engine and constant speed prop on hand for some time, too o 

Our sympaties to BARTIE COYLE who lost his father in Houston in early November a 

MILTON SCOTT has had his plans for the Taylor "Bird" for about a month now and has 
been busy studying them and looking around for materials, 

JIM PATTERSON 1 s business committments have kept him super busy the past year, .out 
we are grateful that he found a little time this month to do one of his really excellent 
covers and to exercise his gifted writing ability in the following article a It's very 
timely information and applicable to any type of homebuilt or restoration, so I know 
you 11l find it as interesting and informative as I dido 

WINDSHIELDS l WINDOWS, CANOPIES. AND OTHER 
THINGS YOU ARE SUPPOSED TO SEE THROUGH 0 0 0 

by: Jim Patterson 

In the interest of saving time and money on my Barracuda project, I decided to form my 
own windshield and canopy sections o To give you the punch line now, I saved neither, 
but did get at least a Basic Education in working with the thermoplastic materials common 
to these componentso My reasoning was sound for "doing it" myself with the following 
goals: 

a) I will save shipping time and the aggravating wait for II mail order" deliveries; 

b) I will build the molds (forms) right on the airplane itself, so I know the parts 
will fair correctly; 

c) Dallas is full of plastic supply houses and I can buy the material cheap; 

d) . While Pm forming the parts, I'll form some extras to save for future use in case 
I ever need to replace one; andu 

e) It will all be funo 

I built the forms" Total time O two weeks a The single curvature pieces were relatively 
easy, being artist6 s illustratior. boar':l laminated over ribs made from templates produced 
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right off the airframe. The double (complex) curved canopy sections forms were built 
l::>y constructing a ribbed form of 1/4" plywood, screen wire on the back side and in- l 
f!lling with plaster. Then the plaster was worked down to the ribs profile with a i·1· 

carpenter's rasp, and sanded. They all looked pretty good. ~. 

MJ?Jq,R; DECISIQ,N J'JOo 1_ I decided to form everything out of 3/16 11 Lexano I wanted the 
windshield to be tough. It should be able to withstand a collision with a ten pound 
burd at 500 knots. It should also withstand a 500 pound bird at 1 knoto 

Q.QNCLUSION ABOUT LEXAN More about this later. 

?nese things (the various pieces) are too big to get into your household oveno Both 
qorylic and lexan require fonning temperature in the range of 3oo0 r to 350°Pa I cast 
~fourid for a solution to thh problem. Several commercial ovens were suggestedo but 
fQf one reason or another they wouldn't quite work. 

MAJOR DECISION NOo 2 I built an oven. Total time invested in oven, three weekso 
The oven is a convection affair, built out of an old restaurant vent hood (which I happened 
to have handy) o It stands about 5 fto square and is about 18 inches deep. A four foot 
square door opens on the front. I used an old charcoal broiler for a heat box, which is 
ducted directly into the oveno A vent pipe on the top of the oven controls heat transfer 
and there are two thermometers on the front. The plastic sheets hang from hooks at 
the top of the oveno We hauled it to the house in a pickup and erected it in the back 
yardo I decided to fire it with charcoal, since I wasn't planning to go into production, 
just form a few pieces. 

A few days before Thanksgiving Holidays v I fired the oven up o It worked super. In 
fact it worked so good it ran right up to 600°F before I could get it sloTNed down and 
destroyed one of the thennometerso I replaced the thermometer, making a mental note 
of how much heat energy is contained in twenty pounds of charcoal with a 350 cfm 
draft across ito 

CONCLJJSION ABOUT OVENS DON'T BUILD ONE o o o BORROW MINEo 

Ip la n n e d to form all of the pieces over the Four Day Thanksgiving Holidayso 

The ambient temperature never got above so°F during that time, and this cut the 
working time of the heated sheets way downo I was able to get acceptable pieces 
formed after a few false starts. I ruined the first blank 0 because of a "hot spot" in 
the oven. I ruined the second blank. The third blank was formed properly after the 
third attempto (If you do not distort the material, you can reheat and reform it numerous 
times.) 

I fonned all day Thursday and into the nighto I formed all day Friday and into the nighto 
Friday night, and two-hundred· pounds of charcoal later, I had one of the rear windows 
successfully completed. Saturday morning I called Glen Breitsprecher in Seattle 
(Mro 11 GeeBee 11 who has been making canopies for about ten years) o Glen enjoyed my 
call very much judging by his laughtero We compared noteso Glen laughed" He 
vacuum forms all his canopies, and told me that he had tried to II stretch form 11 the T-18 
canopies but had never been able to successfully do ito He also had never been able 
to successfully form Lexano , 

' ~ 
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I worked at forming the rn::~t of Sci:urday and ai~ day Sunday o By Sunday night I had the 
two windshield sections and the -::vvo rear v,1ina0\,vs (all flat curves) successfully 
completed. I also had a lot of fonny looking things made out of a material that cost me 
$5. 73 a square foot, that I haven.'t found a use for yeto Late Sunday afternoon, just 
for fun, I took a piece cf 3/16" Plexiglas, heated it up to 310°F for ten minutes, pulled 
it out of the oven ,:::;_1Li forme:.:l an absoll:tely perfect, no-distortion, windshield with 
about one··minute. of -working t"s1me to ·:;;:.,,Hee 

CONCLUSIONS ABOUT FORI\/Ifr~; '{H~Rl\10PL.AS1'ICS 

1) Use Acrylic (Plexigla :;L It i.s very easy to form, has good working times, is not 
extremely temperature crHical, vveats good, polishes good, and all the airplane 
manufa.cturers use it, 

2) Don1t use Lexan (polyc.:=i.rbonate n°sin) o It is too soft, scratches easily, will 
drive you nuts trying to form Jt (reason is the spread between Lexan forming tem
perature and tr.'."'} tempsrctuze c,t vJhich it will bubble-melt-and fall apart is around 
sop o It is j:,~rr. diif.ic;,1lt to control the heat that accurately) o It costs 
about twice as .much as acrylic. It 1 s only advantage that I can see is that you 
can hit it with a hamrn er!, d.riE it, route it, sand it, saw it I or treat it like you 
would a piece of vvood and it will not crack o Acrylic, of course O will split very 
easily and special ca.re must be taken with drill-bits to work ito 

Lexan can be cold-bent in thicknesses of l/8 11 
0 but definitely has a maximum 

bend radius beyond which L: will develop stress cracks o 

I was never (l:i.ke Glen) never able to successfully "stretch form" the compound 
pieces. The 3/16" material was simply too tough, and the 15 seconds of working 
time too little to do the ;Obo If I had had four bull gorillas with lightning speed 
we could have done it" 

I spent about twice as much time 0 and three times as much money "doing it myself" 
as I would have by ordering the whole mess in the first place. In fact, the only 
one of the or.iginal goals that I really reached was number II e" o •• 

It vva s fun 

HAP P Y H O I..I DAYS o • • 

Fa i :r S k. y s Alway s o •• 

Dick 
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